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Abstract
This paper presents recent results of the application of the task-based Browser Evaluation Test (BET) to meeting browsers, that is,
interfaces to multimodal databases of meeting recordings. The tasks were defined by browser-neutral BET observers. Two groups of
human subjects used the Transcript-based Query and Browsing interface (TQB), and attempted to solve as many BET tasks – pairs of
true/false statements to disambiguate – as possible in a fixed amount of time. Their performance was measured in terms of precision and
speed. Results indicate that the browser’s annotation-based search functionality is frequently used, in particular the keyword search. A
more detailed analysis of each test question for each participant confirms that despite considerable variation across strategies, the use of
queries is correlated to successful performance.
1. Introduction
As more multimedia data becomes available, accessing this
data and finding relevant information in large multimedia
collections requires the design of more powerful search and
browsing interfaces. Meeting browsers allow users to find
potentially relevant information in multimedia archives of
meeting recordings, e.g. a series of corporate meetings that
were captured in an instrumented meeting room. The goal
of this paper is to propose a task-based evaluation method
– the BET, for Browser Evaluation Test – and apply to a
transcript-based meeting browser, in order to find the most
useful features of the browser. The experiment presented
here also analyses the overall coherence of the scores in or-
der to assess the validity of the evaluation method itself.
Indeed, defining normalized evaluation tasks for meeting
browsing is a recent challenge, which, if solved, would al-
low a uniform comparison of potentially very different mul-
timedia search and browsing technologies.
The evaluation method will be first explained in Sec-
tion 3. The main features of the Transcript-based Query and
Browsing interface (TQB), an annotation-oriented meeting
browser, are outlined in Section 4. The particular evaluation
setting used in these experiments are described in Section 5.
Results and their discussion appear in the last section of the
paper, Section 6.
2. Evaluation of interactive software
This section discusses some landmarks in the evaluation of
interactive software, especially multi-modal dialogue sys-
tems, which is still an open problem (Gibbon et al., 2000;
Mo¨ller, 2002; Dybkjær et al., 2004). The framework of the
ISO/IEC 9126 and 14598 standards for software evaluation
suggests that, since the task of meeting browsing does not
impose specific requirements, the most appropriate tech-
nique is either task-based evaluation, or evaluation in use
(ISO/IEC, 2004; Bevan, 2001).
The main parameters to be evaluated are thus effectiveness
– the extent to which the software helps the user to ac-
complish a task, efficiency – the speed with which the task
is accomplished, and user satisfaction – measured using
questionnaires. A well-known approach to dialogue sys-
tem evaluation, PARADISE (Walker et al., 1997), predicts
user satisfaction from task completion success and from a
number of computable parameters related to dialogue cost.
The components of a dialogue system can also be evalu-
ated separately using external quality metrics (Traum et al.,
2004).
An evaluation task for interactive question answering was
proposed in iCLEF, the Interactive track for the Cross-
Language Evaluation Forum (Gonzalo et al., 2006), with
some important differences with the present work: in our
case, the domain is fixed (one meeting), hence the set of
possible questions is narrower, and is not defined by the
experimenters, but by independent observers; the questions
are expressed as true/false alternatives, allowing for auto-
matic scoring, and subjects are scored using precision and
speed, and not accuracy alone.
3. The Browser Evaluation Test (BET)
The BET is a framework containing guidelines and soft-
ware tools that allow evaluators to construct empirically a
browser-independent evaluation task (Wellner et al., 2005;
Cremers et al., 2006), and then to test the performances of a
given browser on that task, as summarized in Figure 1. The
BET can be applied independently of the intended specifi-
cations of a browser, as it avoids the introduction of devel-
oper bias regarding the particular features (such as modali-
ties) that a given browser might implement.
A task consists of a set of observations of interest deter-
mined by the pool of observers that have watched closely
a given meeting recording, and have noted the most salient
facts and events that occurred in the meeting. The observa-
tions are then sampled and sometimes corrected by the ex-
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Figure 1: Stages in the design and execution of a BET evaluation.
perimenters to produce a final list of observations. The ac-
tual testing of a browser requires subjects to use the browser
to review the meeting, and to answer as many test ques-
tions as possible in a fixed amount of time (test questions
are pairs of true and false statements derived from observa-
tions).
Here, BET observations were prepared on two meetings,
IB4010 and IS1008c, from the AMI Meeting Corpus (Car-
letta et al., 2006), in English, involving four speakers each.
These meetings were selected quite early in the corpus con-
struction process, as they were among the first to be com-
pletely annotated, and their topics were different enough to
avoid training effects from the first to the second meeting.
Indeed, in the first meeting, the managers of a movie club
select the next movie to show, while in the second one, a
team discusses the design of a remote control. A third meet-
ing – ISSCO Meeting 024 – which is not part of the official
AMI Meeting Corpus as it was not recorded with the same
specifications, was used for setup and other experiments;
BET observations are also available for this meeting. There
are respectively about 130, 60 and 160 pairs of true/false
observations, coming from about half-dozen observers, for
each meeting.
4. TQB interface for BET experiments
The Transcript-Based Query and Browsing interface (TQB)
(Popescu-Belis and Georgescul, 2006) provides access to
the transcript of meetings and to their annotations, as well
as to the meeting documents, as these language-related
modalities are considered to be the main information vector
related to human interaction in meetings. TQB is accessible
via HTTP, and was thus easily integrated into a larger on-
line application running the BET. The overall layout of the
interface is shown in Figure 2, with, in the upper left corner,
the BET window containing a true-false pair of statements.
Along with the transcript, the following annotations are
stored in the database to which the TQB interface gives
access: speech segmentation into utterances, dialogue act
labeling, thematic episodes labeled with keywords, and
document-speech alignment. To avoid errors from auto-
matic recognizers, we use manual transcripts and annota-
tions.
Users of TQB can search for the particular utterances of a
given meeting that satisfy a set of constraints on the annota-
tions, including string matching. The results of a query, i.e.
the utterances that match all the constraints, are displayed
in a separate frame. These utterances can be used as a start-
ing point to browse the meeting, by clicking on one of them,
which makes the transcript frame scroll automatically to its
position. The transcript frame also provides access to the
audio for each utterance.
5. BET setup for TQB experiments
The evaluation proceeds as follows. The subjects were
students at the Translation School of the University of
Geneva, with no previous involvement in meeting record-
ing or browsing. The subjects first read the instructions for
the experiment on a computer screen, which explained first
the BET guidelines and then the basic principles of the TQB
interface, using a snapshot and 4-5 paragraphs of text. The
subjects did not have the opportunity to use TQB before the
session, hence the first meeting they saw was their very first
occasion to explore its functions.
The BET master interface displays one by one the pairs of
true/false statements corresponding to observations. Each
subject must determine which one is the true statement (and
Figure 2: Snapshot of TQB interface with BET window in the upper left corner.
implicitly which one is the false one) by using TQB to
browse the meeting. Once the true statement is selected,
and the choice validated, the BET interface automatically
displays the following pair, and so on until the time allowed
for the meeting is over. A pause is allowed, and then each
subject proceeds to the second meeting.
Half of the subjects started with IB4010, and then contin-
ued with IS1008c, while the other half started with IS1008c
followed by IB4010. The duration allowed for each meet-
ing was set at half the duration of the meeting: 24’40” for
IB4010 and 12’53” for IS1008c. Overall, results from 28
subjects that have completed both meetings are available.
Two important parameters characterize the subjects’ per-
formance. Precision is the proportion of correctly solved
true/false statements (questions) among all statements that
were seen—a number between 0 and 1. Speed is the av-
erage number of pairs of statements that were processed
per unit of time—counted as questions per minute. These
scores parallel somewhat precision and recall scores, and
are respectively related to effectiveness and efficiency.
6. BET results for the TQB interface
6.1. Overall and meeting-specific scores
The overall precision, averaged for 28 subjects on two
meetings, is 0.84 with a ±0.05 confidence interval at 95%
level (95% confidence intervals will be regularly used be-
low). The overall average speed is 0.63 ± 0.09 questions
per minute. These values do not vary significantly across
the two groups. The average speed and precision vary
more markedly across the two meetings, though however
these differences are not significant at the 95% confidence
level: speed and precision are 0.67± 0.10 and respectively
0.85 ± 0.05 for IB4010, both higher than the respective
values for IS1008c, 0.57 ± 0.13 and 0.79 ± 0.10. If the
statistical significance was higher, one could conclude that
IB4010 is easier than IS1008c from the BET perspective.
6.2. Group-specific scores
As the two meetings may have different difficulties, it is
safer to compare scores on the same meeting. It is thus
possible to compare scores on IB4010 when this meeting is
seen first with scores obtained when it is seen second, and
similarly for IS1008c.
Figure 3 shows scores of the two groups on meeting
IS1008c. The average values of precision and speed are
both higher when the meeting is seen in second position, i.e.
when the subjects were able to get some training on a previ-
ous meeting (here, IB4010). The 95% confidence intervals
are however strictly disjoint for precision only. These re-
sults point to an important property of the TQB interface:
its learnability, i.e. the fact that performances on a meeting
are generally higher when the subjects have already used
TQB on a previous meeting, than when they use TQB for
the very first time on that meeting.
6.3. Use of TQB features by the subjects
The analysis of TQB features used during the experiments
shows that queries to the transcript and annotation database
are quite extensively used to browse meetings. Subjects
submit on average 2.50± 0.54 queries for each BET ques-
tion. When subjects use TQB queries, they click on average
in 35% of the cases on one or more utterances returned by
the query, to visualize them in context. Viewing the utter-
ances within the meeting transcript appears to be sufficient
to answer BET questions, as listening to the related audio
is very infrequent, only about twice per meeting.
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Figure 3: Speed and precision for each subject and average score with 95% confidence intervals on IS1008c. Blue diamonds
(3): subjects seeing the IS1008c meeting first; pink squares (2): subjects seeing it second.
Statistics over all the 550 queries produced by the 28 sub-
jects indicate that most of the queries produced by the sub-
jects, when trying to answer BET questions, are keyword
related: 43% of the queries look only for a specified word
(or character string), while an additional 31% look for a
specific word uttered by a particular speaker, and 7% for a
word within a given topic episode. Some other constraints
or combinations of constraints are used in 1–3% of the
queries each: word(s) + dialogue-act, word(s) + person +
dialogue-act, topic, person, word(s) + topic + person, etc.
The fact that subjects use the query functionality mainly
to do keyword search over the transcripts probably reflects
the influence of popular Web search engines, and suggests
that annotations other than transcript could better be used
for automated meeting processing (e.g. for summarization)
rather than directly for search by human users.
6.4. Question-specific scores
It is also possible to compute the above statistics separately
for the correct answers, and for the wrong ones, and to
compare the results. For instance, the average number of
queries per BET question, computed only for the questions
to which a subject answered correctly, is 2.41±0.58, while
the same average over the wrong answers is 2.01± 0.53.
Average values for precision and speed show that while
scores generally increase after learning, there is consider-
able variation across questions, e.g. improvement of pre-
cision is not the same for all questions, while speed some-
times even degrades in the second round (for the 4th and 6th
questions). These results indicate that performances should
be analyzed separately for each question, as their nature re-
quires different competencies and browser functionalities.
7. Conclusion
Overall, the results of applying the BET to the TQB annota-
tion-oriented interface appear to capture a number of prop-
erties related to browser quality, which match our a priori
intuitions and therefore contribute to the validate the BET
evaluation method itself.
The BET offers thus a generic, task-based solution to the
problem of evaluating very different meeting browsers, set-
ting few constraints on their functionalities. The set of
BET observations created for three meetings will constitute
a valuable resource for future evaluations, along with the
scores obtained in the experiments presented here, which
will provide an initial baseline to which future interfaces
can be compared.
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